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President and Mrs Taft See

Blue Ribboners

CHEERS SWEEP

Sport Thrills Crowds on First
Day of Equine Show

Besides nitre Array In All Ten
Classes Several Exhibitions In
cluding Champion Roadatera anti
Wonderful Jumping of Roustabout
Keep Audience on Edge Highest
Honors Won lUlu Amy Du Pont

Chill winds could not wither nor
leaden clouds stale the infinite verve
and brilliance which launched the

Washington horse show on the crest
of popularity at American League
Park yesterday afternoon

The diamond greensward was
carpeted with tanbark and patrician
horse flesh pranced upon it The
shades of baseballistic glory were
rudely trampled down in the equine
invasion Fashion thronged the
stands where lately the leather
lunged tribe of rooters held full
sway and the crowning touch was
the presence of the President and
Mrs Taft

Graceful norse Cheered
Twas sport to thrill the blood and

charm eye The shows debut was
made while a dismal rain was falling
but the day was scarcely marred by this
meteorological perversity Cheers swept
the stands as graceful horses looped over
barriers and fairly breezed along In
measured strides that were as precise
and fastidious as if the steeds wore su
premely conscious of their possession of
aristocratic lineage And equally grace-
ful were the gallant daring fidera
largely of the distaff side who were
overwhelmed by the plaudits of the
spectators

Just the Jumpers suggested In every
rnetftfn the fox hunt with its paolc or
hounds and q ase over hill and dawn
dale 69 was there metropolitan
hauteur a cltne4 air to the harness
Si ds One was the more pieturoaquer
the ethers hitched to smart traps phae
tons and runabouts the more distin-
guished

There was a rare array In all of the ten
classes which contested yesterday And
in addition to these spirited events there
were several exhibitions of high class
including the champion roadsters shown
by E T Stotesbury of Philadelphia and
the wonderful highJumping of Louis
Leightons Roustabout ridden by Miss
Katherine Cherbonnler

Honors to 3119 Du Pont
Highest honors of tho day were easily

won by the proud string brought by Miss
Amy Du Pont of Wilmington Del Her
list of blue ribbons was truly enviable
and at one stage of the contests it looked
as If the dashing young woman was out
to gobble up everything in sight Hor
clever bay mare Lady Babble won three
firsts

Allan Potts of Richmond Va
Intrusted her honors to stanch mare
Black Bird who proved herself the pre-
mier jumper of the day when she wrest-
ed the ribbon from a field of tliirty
five highspirited rivals It was a brll

Continucd on Page 4 Column S

BALLOON NOT FOUND

No News Received of Whereabouts
of the America II

New York Oct 26 The eighth day
passed today without news of the land-
ing of tile balloon America n which
Si Louts with Allan R Hawley and
Augustus T Post aboard trying to win
the international race

The news from Canada was even less
reassuring than on the day before for
Jt developed that the balloon thought to
have been seen over Rumsey Lake
twenty miles north of Biseoe Ontario
was really seen on Wednesday and was
probably either or the
Helvetia

The agent at Chapleau in the Algoma
district of Ontario 200 miles from Sud-
bury one of the Canadian Pacific division
points wired that he saw a balloon go-
ing over the place at 10 oclock Thurs-
day night heading eastward If this
agent did not date the sight of the bal-
loon A day late there is no doubt that
It was the America II

FASTEST CRUISER AFLOAT

The Vondertnnn Makes Average
Speed of 27a Knots nn Hour

Berlin Oct Swith expressions of
pride th afternoon papers here published
official figures ot tha speed trials of the
now armored cruiser Vondertann Her
average speed In six trials was 278 knots
an hour ever a sisknot course At one-
time daring the trial the vessel reached
a speed of 12 knots It Is pointed out
that the speed of the British cruiser In
vlneibie is 3865 knots an hour and that
therefore the Vandertann is the fastwt
cruiser in the world

Oubuii Aroused
Havana Oct 21 Policeman Fernandez

was Indicted tonight for shooting Gen
Guerra commanderlnchlef of the Cuban
army He was held without ball The
press Is increasingly outspoken regarding
the shooting intimating that it was due
to governmental plot

Take Up TurlclKh Loan
London Oct It is stated in Berlin

and Paris that a German syndicate has
taken up the Turkish loan One state-
ment Is to the effect that the syndicate
haa already advanced 3000 000
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair Jtoday to
morrow partly cloudy moderate
northwesterly winds becoming
light and variable

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Society Attends Horsa Show
Lively Session at Milk Hearing
Sherman Falls to Visit Taft
Gaynor Dictated Nomination
7308 Feet Up In Aeroplane

2Taft Visits Foreign War Ship
Getfamequlck Developments

Crowds at Household Show
3 Indiana Congressional Outlook

Widespread Ruin In Italy
Roosevelt Speaks upState
Hisses for Lepine in Chanibar

4 Importer Denies Numerous Charges
Confesses to Many Bqrglaries

tho World of Society

7 Blamed for Loss of Fur Trade
8 Eastern Beats Western Eleven

Plans for Athletics Reception
D Oldlield Defeats Johnson

Masons Honor Their Dead
U Commercial and Financial
J3 Pieeating Quartet Doomed

NOMINATE A WIDOW

Both Parties Name Her to Succeed

Dead Husband
DInneus Mo Oct 25 Last Tuesday

morning County Treasurer John E
Hayes of Linn County died from an at-
tack of typhoid fever

Yesterday his widow was named by
both the Republican and Democratic com-
mittees to go on the ballot for the unex
pir d term She was also indorsed for
the appointment until elected Her hus
band was a Democrat

KAISER AT BRUSSELS

Belgian Crowd Gives Cordial Greet-

ing to the German Rulers
Brussels Oct 26 Emperor William and

Empress Augusta Victoria arrived here
this afternoon on a visit to King Albert
andQueen Elizabeth Their reception on
the whole was cordial and courteous

people of the street but several per-
sons were arrested for hissing The
falser and party were met at the rail-
road station by King Albert and Queen
Elizabeth and drove through streets lined
wfth 10Xp troops

1 BAN ON AIRSHIPS

Aubert Cant Soar Again His
Mother Says

My boy shall never go up in another
airship said Mrs Annie Aubert who
has just returned td herliome at IK B
street northeast from New where
she baa the last week wither

FredarJc one of Walter Wellmans
Grew I have only one son continued
Mrs Aubert and I am not willing to
have him risk his life again if I can pre-
vent it Of course I am proud of him
but I do not want honor gained in such
a manner

Frederic Aubert is still in New York
where ho is seriously considering several
offers to go on the vaudeville stage his
mother said Mrs Aubert believes her
son gets ills daring and love of adventure from his French ancestors both theAuberts and the Bragoniars being famedas daredevils and posseMlng all tile well
known sangfroid of the French people

The Bragonlers his maternal ancestorshave long been prominent in naval andarmy circles

MUST CLOSE EARLY

lobster Palaces Get No Dispensation

for Election Night
Now York Oct 28 Proprietors of the

big hotels and lobster palaces wore long
fees tonight when they learned that
Mayor Gaynor had refused to grant a
number of allnight license permits for
election night and that as consoQuence
the popping of corks will have to stop at
1 a m sharp the same as any other
night and one of the biggest celebrations
of the year on Broadway will be brought-
to an early close

Mr Gaynor consistent with his anti
allnight policy indicated today that he
sees no reason why an exception should
be made of election night by allowing the
Broadway eating houses to serve the
crowds with liquid refreshments until the
dawn of the morning after

Election night has been counted on by
the Broadway palaces to turn them out
more profit than any other night in theyear except New Years eve Tables at
the big resorts are at a premium and
stilT prices are often paid for the prlvt
lege of obtaining a sent At many of
these places nothing but champagne Is
sold on election night

MISS LENEVE FREED

Dr Crippens Typist Not an Acces

sory to the Murder
London Get 26 After a trial lasting

but few hours in the New Bailey Crim
inal Court today a jury found Ethel
Clara Leneve not guilty as an accessory
after the tact to the murder of Core
Belle Crippen for whose death her hus
band Dr Crippen will die on the gal
lows on November S

Miss Lenove was in love with Dr Crip
pen and slept in Ills house on the night
of the day following the day upon which
the doctor murdered his wife and burled
the dismembered part in the cellar of his
HilldropCreecent home She accom
panied Crfppen in his flight to Canada
and with him was arrested and indicted

From the first she has maintained inno-
cence of any knowledge of the crime but
the crown alleged that her behavior

to the disappearance of Mrs
Crippen or Belle Ellmore as she was
known or the stage was such as to be
tray a guilty knowledge of the murder

When arraigned today Miss Leneve
plded not guilty and witnesses were in
troducad by tho prosecution to show that
she had experienced periods of great men
tal distress following Belle Ellmores
death The crown prosecutor Richard
Mulr introduced only such evidence as
had been brought out in the earlier hear

Boy Two A ropInn H

London Oct 35 The Dally NaIl says
the war office has bought two aeroplanes
of the Fannan and Paujhan types respect-
ively for military purposes
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BACK AT TRUNDLE

Health Officer Files Police
Record of Dairyman

I MILK CONDITIONS REVIEWED-

In Simple Retaliation of Charges
Mnde by Representative of

and DenIer District Offi-
cer Speaks for Two Hours
Chamber of Commerce

Defending the health departmentln the
controversy arising from sensational
charges made by A S Trundle sole rep-
resentative of the District milk supply
Interests Dr William C Woodward yes-
terday afternoon spoke for two hours he
fore the special milk investigation com
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce and
filed the pollee record of Mr Trundle as
complied from the court records

Dr Woodward cautioned the committee
that the report was filed in retaliation of
the vitriolic attack made upon the charac-
ter of the head of the health department-
by Trundle when ho demanded the in-

quiry by the Chamber
Scarcely had the record been placed

before the secretary when Trundle de-
manded recognition from the chairman
that he might object to its introduction
Declaring that the entire city govern-
ment was conspiring to ruin his business
and reputation Trundle exceeded his
former atacks on the health officials and
demanded what ho characterized as fete
play He did not deny tho record Chair-
man G Lows Wlllige finally secured or
der for Dr Woodward to proceed In
forming Trundle that he would have op
portunity before the of the session
o reply to Dr Woodwards charges

RevieAVs Present Conditions
In itself the testimony presented by

Dr Woodward contained no startling dls
closures The health official first took up
a review of present conditions in the
District In regard to the scarcity of milk
and contended that aside from the nor-
mal fall shortage to be expected annu-
ally any other falling of the supply was
due to the extended drought throughout
the summer In support of his conten
tion Dr Woodward files statistics show
ing the number of cows now owned on
farms permitted to sond milk to Washington together with figures on the nor-
mal supply and the loss to be expected
Under present weather conditions

Tho tuberculin test was a subject occu
pying nearly an hour Tuberculosis bothas found in the human system and in
cattle was taken up in exhaustive detail and the opinions of American antforeign experts wore submitted In sup
port of the contention that It was trans
missable through milk to man Follow
ing this point Dr Woodward placed es-
pecial stress on cleanliness in the stable
as connected with the spread of the dis-
ease to omployes of the farm and to
animals of the herd

Throughout the course of Dr Wood
wards testimony the milk dealers pres-
ent were actively engaged in confer-
ence and at the close Mr Trundle again
spoke before the committee

Trundle Attempts Kclmttal
With a caustic remark that while Dr

Woodward might be a ladylike talker
had placed before the committee a

mass of testimony founded upon alleged
misrepresentations Trundle attempted a
rebuttal of the arguments presented by
the health department He had little
success chiefly because he was actively
engaged In contentions with the commit
tee on the point of submitting statements
for which it was contended he could
furnish no substantiation

For the most part Trundle occupied his
time with a repetition of charges

made as to the of the
health department and the methods by
which it conducted its of
dairies applying for permits to supply
the District with milk The score
used by the department In determining
the condition of the dairy and re-
tailing depots of city dealers was also
vigorously attacked

The committee finally adjourned with
Mr Trundle still occupying the floor to
meet fcr Its third session tomorrow af-
ternoon at 4 oclock

Later in the afternoon Mr Trundle
appeared before W S Kenyan assistant-
to Attorney General Wickersham

the question of charges made that a
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milk trust had been formed
Now York capitalists Mr Trundle

was in conference with Mr Kenyon but
a short time and it Is expected that
further action on the matter will be-
taken today-

A decided complication to the milk
question arose yesterday morning when
the Milk Producers Association com-
posed of Virginia and Maryland dairy
men met behind closed doors to discuss
the proposed compulsory tuberculin test
to be put into operation by the health
department on November 2 It was the
unanimous decision of the producers that
under the present laws of Maryland and
Virginia the action of the health depart
ment should be opposed

WRITER IS EXPELLED

American Newspaper Nan Ordered

to Leave France

tenor has issued a decree expelling from
France forever Warrington Dawson an
American newspaper man who
tfco Roosevelt expedition In Africa on
the grounds that he transmitted menda-
cious news concerning the railway strike
It la said however that the decree is
due to an error on the part of a sub
ordinate official Ambassador Bacon is
trying to straighten the matter out

SHERMAN FAILS

TO CALL ON TAFT

Visit in Capital Causes Con

siderable Comment

Vice President Sherman came to tewn
yesterday and left last night but did
not call upon President Taft Hes the
strongest kind of a Republican and
ho is as adamantine in his loyalty to
the ticket but he elusively and skill
fully cut the White House off his call-
ing list yesterday

Let no scoffer say he feared a
cold shoulder He had nothing to tear
in that regard because it was said at
the Executive offices last night that
had he called he would have been given
the right of way Sunny Jim man-
aged to find time to visit Secretary of
State Knox and also Acting Secretary
of War Oliver

Tho President and the Vice President
have not met since tho Saratoga con
vention The State committee meeting
which ultimately resulted In a bomb
shell coming from up Beverly way has
left Its heartburnings and neither man
is in a markedly friendly mood

New York State will go Republican
and Stimson will be elected if Vice Presi
dent Shermans Influence and vote can
make it so for he said so himself at the
New Wlllard last night The Vice Presi
dent was accompanied by Oden Horst
monn the clubman and former District
excise board official

Mr Sherman lelt Washington last night
to dive into the middle of the speaking
campaign which the Republicans are
making for members of the House In
North Carolina

PASS CONFEDERATE BILLS

American Soldiers of Fortune Dupe
Unsuspecting Xicnrngruniis

Mobile Ala Oct S That Nicaragua
has been flooded with counterfeit money
is the report which was received here
yesterday by merchants doing business in
that country They say that this was
done during the recent revolution
American soldiers of fortune who offered
their services to the two contending fac-
tions

It appears that they went liberally sup-
plied with Confederate notos which wore
passed upon the unsuspecting Nicara-
guan hacendanandoes as genuine Ameri-
can gold bills

The report of the circulation of Con
federate money came out in the discus-
sion of the reported sensation at Chicago
and the confession of Secrest who
is alleged to be the leader in the alleged
conspiracy A Central American leader
today ridiculed the Idea of Madrlz and
his followers realizing on Nicaragua
bills He said It Get Madriz and his
friends had taken 15000030 from Nica-
ragua when they fled they would not re-
alize S2n on It In any reputable exchange
change

Thc whole world knew that Nicaragua
was In a state of war and even before
the Madriz government failed the cur
irency had depreciated until It was al-

most worthless
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GAYNOR DICTATED

DIX NOMINATION

Edward M Shepard Replies
to Roosevelts Charges

NO BOSSISM AT

Speaker nt Carnegie Hull Denies
that Charles F Mcn hr Controlled
Democratic Convention Message
from Mayor Came Through Japie

Now York Oct 3 Edward M
tonight at Caraosto HU

said tftwrt if there van alf dfe4a4fcm
about UK aomlwukm of JOg A Dtoc at
the Rochester c irre Uoji the dtotfttton
came from Mayor Gainer

When Mr Sboputi said thin he re-
plying to the tttaim Ria watch Col
Roosevelt is making on the stump that
Charles F Murphy the leader of Tarn
many Hall directed that Mr Dix should
be the nominee of the convention and
that because this instruction was car-
ried out Mr Dbc was really the cawifctete-
of Tammany Han and of the Wall street
Interests which tile colonel is declaring
are this year allied with the Tammany
organtzaion

In the conference which was MId in
Rochester by various county leaders Mr
Shepard was present and took a promi-
nent part Describing in his speech how
after Mr Gaynor has refused to allow
himself to be considered as a candidate
some situation of contusion had arisen
because of the several candidates who
wished to secure the nomination Mr
Shepard said

In the midst of this situation there
came a signal message from a man of
the utmost prominence In this communi-
ty There came a message from Mayor
Gaynor I wish I knew Mr Creelman
All the messages from the mayor seemed
to come through him Now in this mes-
sage the mayor gave a strong advice to
the convention to nominate Mr Dix and
Itit me tell you if there was any boss in
control of that convention the most pow-

erful ot the bosses was Boss Gaynor
to Politicians

The fact that Mayor Gaynor had
gested Mr Dix as a candidate to the
convention never got out until Mr Shep-
ard made It public tonight The stery
that came from the conferences at the
Rochester convention was that Mr Dlx
had been accepted as the candidate only
because he was the one man upon whom
the various aspirants for the nomina
tlon could agree without fighting among
themselves In the convention-

In order that there could be no misin-
terpretation Mr Shepard was seen after
he had delivered his speech and was
asked this question

Did Mayor Gaynor say in his message
that his choice for governor Mr
Dix

Yes replied Mr Shepard
Was that mossago delivered through

Mr Creelman
Yos was the answer
Was It a written message ho was

asked
ayes he replied and an oral one

also
To whom was the message delivered
To Mr Dix himself among others

Mr Shepard saM
While the number of those who attend-

ed tonights meeting did not altogether
fill the upper galleries of the hall the
lower part of the building was packed
and it was one of the largest meetin
that has been hold in a so tar HstlaMr
campaign

Mr Shepard for nearly an hour spoke
constant outbursts of cheers in

caustio criticisms of Col Roosavglt

Snow Flurries in JVciv York
New York Oct 25 Before the wind

cleared the sky tonight there was a Hur-
ry of snow over the lower end of New
York City Hall Park had a touch of
and the benohers began to think winter
was coming It was the first tan of snow
and wets so slight that the Weather Bu-
reau did not tako note of

Opening of the Snow Sale
The Snow lo opens at the Sloan Gal-

leries U07 G st today at H a m-
stortingT with lot No 1 find lot

100 and continues in the afternoon
at 3 p m with lot No 101 td lot
No 00 Many rare and beautiful
will be offered in sale Rooms
comfortable and seats provided
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BACON AT 40 CENTS

Omaha Paying Highest Recorded

Price for Pork
Omaha Nebr Oct 25 According to

dealers bacon reached the highest point
ever recorded

Retailers quoted it at 40 cents a pound
and said It would probably advance a
couple of cents more within week

WANTS BALLOT HERE

Suffrage Association to Present Big
Petition to Congress

Suffrage for the District Is the
of the District Suffrage Association

which last night decided to petition Con
greas for enfranchisement Conies of
the petition will be circulated in various
parts of the city and will be presented to
Congress at the opening of the next ses-

sion
The next meeting will be held

3 and it is hoped by that time to
have the organization upon a solid basis
with a membership large enough to be a
reel faotor In obtaining suffrage for the
District The meeting will be a public
on and all citizens interested are in
vitcd

HACKMEN UNDER FIRE

Mayor Gaynor Once a Victim He

Says at Hearing
New York Oct 3i Declaring that he

himself had been a victim of their greed
Mayor Gaynor told representatives of the
hackmen of the city today that the hack
men of New York have continually
ohaated and swindled the public

If the hackmen obey the ordinance
and charge only the ordinance rate
said the mayor we would all patronize
them but when I come over from the
end of Brooklyn Bridge to ge to Europe

to the steamer at the dock and I am held
up for S then I think I do not want
a cab any more

The great trouble Is and I have told
the hackmen to their faces the same
thing many times is that they have
swindled and cheated the public If they
would only charge the regular rates they
would have more work than they could
do This is simple truth

Mr Gaynor addressed this admonition
to former Municipal Court Judge William
Armstrong who had presented tile hack
drivers case The hearing wms regarding
the recodlfleatlon of the code of ordl
naoees the cabmen objecting to certain
restrictions In the present code

DIES IN STREET

Baltimore Resident Stricken in
Pennsylvania Avenue

Andrew V Rhodes uftytwo yeas old
of WIll Little McElderry street Balti-
more Md was takes suddenly ill at
SflOftlMj set and Pe Ofytvani avenue

pee oh the seem
Rhodes was walking with Alexander

KHkxt crossing watchman at Ninth
street aad Pennsylvania avenue with
whom ne had been living for several
days at ill Fourth street southeast
when be was stricken He became un
conscious and Elliott called a anttra
lance Rbees became worse and he diet
a few moments before the ambulance j

reached the scene The body was re-
moved to the morgue and the Baltimore
police wore notified at once Death was
canoed by acute indigestion

Mr RMtfes hd come to Washington
a short white ago and was empteyed as-
a hoisting engineer by District goy
eminent The body wilt remain at the
morgue until word is heard from Balti

WILL FORCE RESCUE

Cutter Ordered to Search for Cap-

tain on Derelict
Galveston Tex Oct 3S The revenue

cutter Wisdom steamed out of this port
to save life with instructions to re cue
the men if found even if necossnry to
use force These unusual instructions
were prompted by the report that Capt
Walls of the lumber loaded schooner
Holllswood which was wrecked by the
hurricanes in the Gulf had refused to
leave the crippled schooner when his
crew of six men were taken on by Ute
steamship Harold bound for New York

Incoming vessels report having sights
a deserted craft about 38 miles south-
east from this port Utqught to be the
schooner but there no sign of Walls
on her deck and the craft appeared te
be sinking

Capt Walls is about sixty years old
and mariners here say they believe
mind was unbalanced by the hurricane
experience when he refused to be

but sent a letter to his owners
The schooner had been stripped of

rudder and had been leaking for
three days when the Harold came upon
her nod rescued the sailors

AMERICAN FIRM WINNER

Tribunal Decides Venezuela Must
Pay Orinoco Steamship Company
The Hague Oct 25 The International

Arbitration Court today delivered its
award in the cue between the United
States and Venezuela regarding the ex
elusive privileges held by the Orinoco
Steamship Company which were repu-
diated by former President Castro The
steamship company is a New Jersey cor-
poration and the American government
has been pressing Its claim for settle-
ment

The international tribunal quashed Ute
decision on four points given Dr
Charlfcs Barge of February 25 19tt as
umpires in the dispute and awarded tilt
American company 46M7 with 3 per-
cent interest from June 16 1MB ac welt

CTitiOQ costs and counsel fees
The award is to be paid by Venezuela

within two months
The tribunal rejected the contentions of

th United States on the other points in
dispute

DIES AT NEWS OF DEATH

Motherlnlmv Cant Stand Hearing
of Mans Demise

Bead ford Pa Oct 23 Louis Barldo
aged twentythree years was killed by
the accidental discharge of his while
hunting Whoa the news was carried to
his home Mrs Anna Barbara BarMos-
motheriuhtw fell to tho lloor dead

Barido leaves a wife and two clUIdren
caLl Mrs a husband and
children
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Jolmstone Sets New Altitude
Record for America

DE LESS1PS ALSO TRIES

Frenchman Gets the Fog
When 6391 Feet Up

and Drexel In Crosscoun
try Flight Cannot Locate An-

chored Balloon and Are Forced
to Descend Several Women Taken
Up as Passenger Foot a
Feature In the Boxes

New York Oct
Johnstone this afternoon at the in-

ternational aviation tournament at
Belmont Park climbed until a
snowstorm at an altitude of 7303
feet compelled him to coast back
to earth but his climb was entirely
satisfactory to young Mr John
stone in that it established a new
American altitude record

On the previous day J Arm-

strong Drexel had taken the Ameri-
can altitude record of 617f feet
away from the Wright machines
but it is back again

Had it not been for a rain-

storm on high Mr Hoxsey might
have remained in the sky longer

did and may have flown higher
than the 5796 feet he reached but

when the rainstorm came along he
took a running jump above it as

just had his clothes pressed
FIXDS MORE RAIN

And rainstorm was still an-

other and so while he was laiOJng in
circles up around a mile or more without
an umbrella in sight one stormy day
after anot gr ome j gig ln the ptiUie-

cna
valet a

But JofcMtDne took a
vat of Ws frtoate and citation
schoolmate Johnston Jhspt SW right
up For a time tHe stands
lost sight of him as away to the
Southeast lie circled about Thee he
cane down looked toward where his

the instrument which meas
the height attained should kve

ben and suddenly remembered that
forfotUn to attach a barograph to

his machine
That was the time that the Wright

camp received Johnston with 10 much
pleasure When Wilbur Wright taunted
of the lack of a Paragraph and tIN con-

sequent futility of the night ha conversed
gently but earnestly with his Bjanil for a
few moments And as a pwttshaMnt Mr
Johnstone was told that just lor that be
must go right out and break the Ameri-

can record before dinner
Outdistances All Others

Passing in front of Hojceey Mr John
stone climbed Into his machtea Qvsuy
looking clouds now were rolling ta from

Jersey factories where cloud and
rain are made but the wra was lessen-

ing a bit as Johnstone started toward
them As he climbed the Ms Antoinette
that Latham sties for France started
aloft also That Johnstons had a
on the climbers below Mm and m a very
Itttle while he had all the

The spatter or rain that hit upturned
faces between 330 and 4 oclock M the
crowd looked up and southeast toward
the Johnstone speck got to Johnston
before it drove the crowd to cover At
first it was just a flne driszie 09 where
he sailed hardly thick enough to oowceal

him entirely from the watchers below
But as he got up toward his record work
the rain changed to wet snow

Xmubcd and Blinded
Then the snow began to
crust up the goggle glooms he

had to watch for a steady moment to
pull them off By this these the wind
and cold and sleety snow almost a
mile and a half above earth had
left him blinded and numb and the
storm was not helping his engines
The engines still were working but
Johnstoness muscles were approaching
the quitting hour

As ho started finally toward the
earth he slid into weather that blotted
him entirely from view Ever and

Continued on Fase 4 Column 0

SEIVELYS CONDITION WOB E

Physician Snjx Senator Cannot
Enter Onniiiuien In Iiullnnn

South Bond Tied Oct 25 The eon
ditlon of Senator B F Shlvely who Is

confined to his home here wttn a tabled
fqct has taken a turn ton the worst need

an operation will probably be necessary
Gangrene has not sot In as legs been
stated but It will be aeoessary to oper
ate to remove a piece of dead bone from
the patients toe according to Dr Hash
L MlQer the Senators

is not likely air Surely will be
able t enter the campaign this tall
said Dr Miller today f

Discuss White Slave Trade
Madrid Oct 21Tho XaterftfJioaal

White Slave Congress opened heWS

Prince Charles of Bourbon and
wife Infanta Isabel and other prominent
women attended Sussex Valarino minls
tor of justice delivered a pech The
congress discussed the question or malt
leg the buyers of woRsen as welt as their
sellers Fourteen nations in
eluding the United States ere repre-

sented on congress

Free JDnnnlus
ia r Show Convention Hall
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